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NOTICE OF VIOLATION- NOTICE OF ENTENT TO ENFORCE
NOV-2016-PC-0096
Stream Standard Violations
Neuse River Riparian Buffer Violations
Wetland Standard Violations
Kemp Road, Durham County

To The Above Named Entity,
On March 14, 2016, Danny Smith and Erin Deck from the Raleigh Regional Office (RRO) of the
Division of Water Resources (DWR) conducted a site inspection at 5677 Kemp Road in Durham County
(Parcel ID 194909). Also present were John Holley with the Division of Energy, Mining and Land
Resources as well as Patrick Smith with S&EC.
The following observations were noted during the site inspection (See Attachment A for feature
designations):
Division of Water Resources, Raleigh Regional Office, Water Quality Operations Section
1628 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-1628
Location:
3800 Barrett Drive, Raleigh, NC 27609

http://portal.ncdenr.org/web/wq/aps
Phone: (919) 791-4200
Fax: (919) 788-7159

1. Site A . This location has been impacted by sediment, in stream and along the stream side, due to
failed and overwhelmed silt fence. Sediment deposits range between depths of 4-8 inches
(photograph 1).
2. Site B. In-stream sediment impacts have occurred due to on-going land disturbing activities, and
overwhelmed silt fence. (Photograph 2&3)
3. Site C. Sediment from rilled/eroding road shoulders, unstable land surfaces, and truck

traffic has resulted in stormwater, sediment and waste spoil being deposited into the
stream side area and into the stream at this location. (Photograph 8).

4. Site D. At the property’s entrance, there is a modified natural stream channel. Sediment is being
conveyed through this roadside stream feature and has been deposited into the riparian buffer
zone. Sediment is originating from the unstable dugout roadside channel, truck traffic, entrance
road sources, and upslope offsite sources (photograph 9 &10). Please note: DWR will continue to
investigate the offsite source of this sediment input.
5. Site E. The stockpiled earthen fill/spoil near the power line easement has sloughed from

backfilled area and is conveying stormwater, sediment/waste spoil to areas located
underneath the power line and beyond into Rocky Branch. Due to large earthen fill being

accepted on the site, the wetland at this location has been impacted by sediment (photographs 4,
5, 6, &7). A ditch is conveying sediment and turbid water into Rocky Branch.
Due to the above observations, the following violations are noted:
Item I. Stream Standards-Other Waste (In-Stream Sediment)
Title 15A North Carolina Administrative Code 02B .0211 (12) requires that “Oils; deleterious substances;
colored or other wastes: only such amounts as shall not render the waters injurious to public health,
secondary recreation or to aquatic life and wildlife or adversely affect the palatability of fish, aesthetic
quality or impair the waters for any designated uses;”
Item II. Neuse River Basin Riparian Buffer (Sediment in Buffer and diffuse flow)
Title 15A North Carolina Administrative Code 02B .0233 (4) of the Neuse River Riparian Buffer Rules
requires that Zones 1 and 2 of the riparian buffer remain in vegetation that is undisturbed except for those
uses provided for in Item (6) of this Rule.
Title 15A North Carolina Administrative Code 02B .0233 (5) requires that diffuse flow of runoff shall be
maintained in the riparian buffer by dispersing concentrated flow and reestablishing vegetation.

Item III. Wetlands Standard Violation 15A NCAC 02B .0231(b)(1)
(b) The following standards shall be used to assure the maintenance or enhancement of the existing uses
of wetlands identified in Paragraph (a) of this Rule:
(1) Liquids, fill or other solids or dissolved gases may not be present in amounts which may cause
adverse impacts on existing wetland uses;

Requested Response:
You are requested to immediately address the below items in writing within 30 days of receipt of
this letter.
Please submit a Restoration Plan to this office for review and approval. You are encouraged to secure a
consultant to assist you with your plan development necessary to achieve compliance. This plan must
address the following locations/areas A, B, C, D, and E, as approximately located on the attached map.
1. The Restoration plan must address all stream features, riparian buffers, wetlands and erosion control
measures located at sites A, B, C, D, and E. as approximately located on the attached map for each of
the below listed site locations.
a.) Site A. Earthen fill (sediment) was observed to have been deposited into the streamside area
and in the stream at this location. Rills and gullies had formed in and along the stockpiled
earthen fill/spoil, conveying stormwater, sediment, and waste spoil to stream and streamside
area. The silt fences measures that had been installed failed and/or where were inadequate
for this landscape position.




The restoration plan must detail how the sediment located in the stream and riparian
area, and wetlands will be removed and how impacted areas will be restored. This
information must be clearly be depicted on a map that you provide as a part of this
response.
This map should depict the riparian buffers, stream, wetlands and what additions,
changes and/or repairs to the erosion control measures that are to be installed.

b.) Site B. Earthen fill (sediment) was observed to have been deposited into the streamside area
and in the stream at this location. The stockpiled earthen fill/spoil have sloughed from
backfill area, conveying stormwater, sediment/waste spoil to stream and streamside area.



The restoration plan must detail how the sediment located in the stream and riparian
area will be removed and how impacted areas will be restored. This information
must be clearly be depicted on a map that you provide as a part of this response.
This map should depict the riparian buffers, stream, and the additions, changes and/or
repairs to the erosion control measures necessary to permanently abate this ongoing
issue.

c.) Site C. Sediment from rilled/eroding road shoulders, unstable land surfaces, and truck traffic has
resulted in stormwater, sediment and waste spoil being deposited into the stream side area and
into the stream at this location.


The restoration plan must detail how the sediment located in the stream and riparian
area, and wetlands will be removed and how impacted areas will be restored. This



information must be clearly be depicted on a map that you provide as a part of this
response.
This map should depict the riparian buffers, stream, wetlands and what erosion
control measures that are to be installed.

d.) Site D. Sediment from rilled/eroding entrance road shoulders, an excavated/unstable
roadside (modified natural stream), and spoil tracked out onto Kemp Road from heavy truck
traffic resulted in stormwater, sediment and waste spoil being deposited into the streamside
area and into the stream at this location.




It is understood that some of this sediment has come from upslope/off site sources.
However, it is evident from the eroding stream banks, deposition of spoil on the road
shoulder, and the gravel deposited in the riparian area that waste/spoil and sediment
from the site has impacted this location. Accordingly, the restoration plan must detail
stabilzaiton and sediment removal for the stream, wetland, and riparian area at this
location. This information must be clearly be depicted on a map that you provide as
a part of this response.
This map should depict the riparian buffers, stream, wetlands and what additions,
changes and/or repairs to the erosion control measures are proposed.

e.) Site E. The stockpiled earthen fill/spoil near the power line easement has sloughed from
backfilled area and is conveying stormwater, sediment/waste spoil to areas located
underneath the power line and beyond into Rocky Branch. Along the power line, there were
segments of silt fence that were properly installed, areas of silt fence that were not installed
properly, allowing sediment to readily course through, as well as areas where no measures
were in place. Stormwater, waste spoil, and sediment was observed coursing into the power
line easement, a wetland area and into and adjacent Rocky Branch.




The restoration plan must detail how the sediment located in the stream and riparian
area, and wetlands will be removed and how impacted areas will be restored. This
information must be clearly be depicted on a map that you provide as a part of this
response.
This map should depict the riparian buffers, stream, wetlands and what additions,
changes and/or repairs to the erosion control measures that are proposed.

2. Stream and Wetland Restoration Plans (Sediment Impacts) Sediment needs to be removed from
the stream, riparian buffer area and wetland utilizing shovels and buckets. Sediment should be
removed down to the native soil. No heavy equipment can be utilized in the stream/streamside area.
Sediment that has been removed from stream/riparian buffer needs to be secured upslope.

3. Erosion control. Please address the control measures that will be used for temporary stabilization/
sediment control while this work is under way. Please provide a schedule with dates by which this
work will be completed. As a part of your restoration plan, it is required that you include a
permanent stabilization plan for the disturbed areas.
4. Schedule. Please indicate in your response a detailed schedule with dates explaining when the
restoration will be accomplished. This schedule should include a three-year monitoring plan to
ensure that the wetlands and riparian buffers are restored.

Please submit required materials to:
Erin Deck
Division of Water Resources
3800 Barrett Drive
1628 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699
This office requires that the violations, as detailed above, be abated immediately and properly
resolved. Environmental damage and violations of North Carolina Administrative Codes have been
documented for the subject site as stated above. Your efforts to undertake activities to bring the
subject site back into compliance is not an admission, rather it is an action that must be taken in order
to begin to resolve ongoing environmental issues.
These violations and any future violations are subject to a civil penalty assessment of up to
$25,000.00 per day for each violation. Should you have any questions regarding these matters, please
contact myself or Erin Deck at (919) 791-4200.

Sincerely,

Danny Smith
Water Quality Regional Operations
Raleigh Regional Office
Encl: Attachment A, Attachment B
cc: DWQ RRO file copy

Attachment A: Site Map to Accompany NOV-2016-PC-0096

Site D

Site E

Site B

Map provided by NCDEQ
Division of Water Resources
Site A

Site C

:: Locations are approximate
and are provided for reference only ::

Attachment B: Photographic Documentation to Accompany NOV-2016-PC-0096

Photograph 1: Sediment impacts - Site A

Photograph 2: Overwhelmed silt fence next
to Site B

Photograph 3: Failed silt fence (Site B)

Attachment B (cont.): Photographic Documentation to Accompany NOV-2016-PC-0096

Photographs: Site C

Attachment B (cont.): Photographic Documentation to Accompany NOV-2016-PC-0096

Photographs 6&7: Site E - Ditch from the wetlands is conveying turbid water and sediment to Rocky Branch

Photograph 8: Active erosion along the access road conveying
sediment to Site C.

Attachment B (cont.): Photographic Documentation to Accompany NOV-2016-PC-0096

Photographs 9&10: Site D - Modified natural stream that is conveying sediment into the riparian buffer

